MARKER SOCKET
While checking torque, it can paint
a bolt head at the same time.
This is the solution to double jobs of
torque check and marking.

内蔵マーカー
Ink cartridge
(SOCKET MARKER-C)
（SOCKET
MARKER-C）

≪Remarks≫
Ink is not contained in the cartridge.
Please supply ink by yourself.
The recommendation of ink is listed b elow.

MARKER SOCKET
マーカー用ソケット

【 Specification 】
* The complete set consists of a marker socket, a ink cartridge, a spring and the cartridge cap.
* The cartride can be inserted /take off easily, so that ink supply is not troublesome.
* The paint point is changeable to new one.
The bolt and the nut marked by paint show below.
We can design the sockets based on your applications.
ボルト
Bolt

Nut
ナット

リセスボルト
Recess bolt

When designing
ソケットの製作
the
socket,
時には対象ボル
please
advise us
トの【寸法ａ、ｂ、
the
demensions,
ｃ、ｄ】の確認が
a,
b, c, d.
必要となります。

recess

bolt clearance

●Bolt application

●Nut application

MARKER SOCKET●Ink cartridge （Part name ：SOCKET MARKER-C）
* When not using the socket,
please put the cap into the cartridge
not to dry the ink.
* When the point wear, please change it
to new one.
(the point : "Mitsubishi PCR-5)

キャップ
cap

point
ペン先（芯）

カートリッジ
cartridge

インク注入口の栓
inlet
cover

【 How to handle 】
① Taking off the bottom cap, and supply ink with the cartridge. After that, recover the cap.

・Supply ink by the injection like spoit.
Please do it slowly.
・Please be careful for oversupply.
2/3 of the tank is enough.
Ink supply here
インクを注入する

・The recommended inks are shown below.

② Put the spring into the socket.
Insert the cartridge, holding a spring projection in (A) the hole.
hole
横穴
springＡ部
projection

spring
付属スプリング

③ To take off the cartridge, put the spring projection by any stick.
（ ※Please be careful for the cartridge not to jump out.）
hole
横穴

a stick

Ink cargridge
(SOCKET MARKER-C)

MARKER SOCKET
【 Ink recommendation 】
●Oil based ink
Naker

Name

Shachihata

TAT INK

Shachihata

Kawakimapen

Characteristics

color

Strong marking, blur
proof, long lasting

blue, green, black,
red, purple, white

Ink point is not dried
soon.

purple, red, blue,
black, orange,
green, brown, pink,
sky blue, yellow,
olive, sand

●Water based ink
Maker

Teranishi

Name

Aquatech

Characteristics

Water and light proof

color

black, red, blue,
green, pink, yellow,
brown, orange,
purple, olive, sand,
sky blue

